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SUDARSHANA ASHTAKAM

Introduction
Traditionally, this stotram is recited in homes, when some one in the family has fever
or illness of other kinds. Swami Desikan is said to have composed it to help the
residents of Thiruputtkuzhi, when they suffered from the grip of an epidemic fever.
Alternatively, it is said that he composed it at Thiruvahindrapuram prior to a major
debate with a leader of another Sampradhaya. That debate blososmed later as the Sri
Sookthi of ParaMadha Bhangam, an exceptionally terse analysis of the defects in
other siddhAnthams and a celebration of Bhagavath RaamAnuja SiddhAntham over
them all . Swami Desikan won that debate in front of Lord DevanAthan and thereby
established the supremacy of SrimannArAyAna and Vishishtaadvaitam.
Swami Desikan chose the Dhrithas Chandas as a meter for the 8 verses praising
Sudarsana. He chose the Oupachandasikam meter for the Phala Sruti sloka. Both
these meters hint at the Vedic origin of Sudarsanar as indicated by Swami Desikan in
one or more verses of this Stotram.
3

Commentary

ïIman! ve»q nawayR> kivtaikRk kesrI,
vdeaNtacayR vyaRm
e e siÚxÄa< sda ùid.
shrImaan.h ve~NkaTa naathaaryaH kavitaarkika kesarI.
vedaantaachaarya varyo me sannidhattaaM sadaa hR^idi.
Shlokam 1

àitÉq ïei[ ÉI;[ vrgu[ Staem ÉU;[
jinÉy Swan tar[ jgdv Swan kar[,
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iniol Ê:kmR kzRn ingm sÏmR dzRn
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 1.
Pratibhata-SreNi-bhishana Varaguna-sthoma-bhushaNa
Janibhaya-sTana-taarana JagadavasTaana-Karana I
Nikhila-dhushkarma-karSana nigama-saddharma-darSana
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II
Oh Sri Sudarsana! All the enemies of your Lord's devotees run away fearing your
prowess. All auspicious attributes find their home in you. Those, who worship you
cross the shore less ocean of Samsara and free themselves from their cycles of Births
and Deaths. The entire Universe is stabilized by your mighty power. You cut asunder
all the sins of those, who approach you as their refuge. You bless all of your devotees
with the knowledge about the righteous conduct prescribed by the Vedas. Oh Lord
Sudarsana of these auspicious attributes! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!
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Shlokam 2

zuÉjgÔUp m{fn surg[Ças o{fn
Ztmo äü viNdt ztpw äü niNdt,
àiwtivÖTspi]t ÉjdihbuRXNy li]t
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 2.
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Subha-jagadrupa-mandana Suraganathrasa KhanDana
Satamaka-Brahma vandita SatapaTa-Brahma-nandita I
PraTitavidvat-Sapakshita Bhajatahirbudhnya-lakshita
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II

"You are resplendent as a precious decoration on the hand of Sriman Narayana"
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Oh Sri Sudarsana! You are resplendent as a precious decoration on the hand of
Sriman Narayana, who has the universe as His body. Through your grace, Devas are
freed from the fear caused by the Asuras. Indra and Brahma always worship you. The
Satapata Brahmana belonging to Sukla Yajur Veda hails your glories and pays its
tributes to you. The scholars of this universe seek your help to overcome their
contestants. Ahirbudhnya Samhita states that Ahirbudhnyan (Sivan) worships you and
sought the boon to see your beautiful form with His own eyes. Oh Lord Sudarsana of
illustrious attributes! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!

ThirumOghUr Chakkaraththaazhvaar

6

Shlokam 3

S)…q tiq¾al ipÃr p&wutr Jval pÃr
pirgt àÆiv¢h pqutr à} Ê¢Rh,
àhr[ ¢am mi{ft pirjn Ça[ pi{ft
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 3 .

Oh Lord Sudarsana! You shine like the resplendent assembly of lightings. The bright
tongues of flames surrounding you appear like a cage (home) for you. The forms of
Vasudava, Sankarshana and other Vyuha Murthys find their positions around your
geometric form (Yantra). Even the scholars with sharp intellects stumble, when they
try to understand the full extent of your glory. It is a beautiful sight to see the sixteen
weapons of yours resting on your hands to serve you. You are dedicated to come to the
rescue of those, who seek your protection. Oh Sri Sudarsana of such auspicious
attributes! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!
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Sphuta-taDijjaaala-pinjara PruTutarajwaala-panjara
Parigata-pratna-vigraha paDutara-praj~na durgraha I
Praharana-graama-manditha parijana-thraaNa PaNditha
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II

Shlokam 4

injpd àIt sÌ[ inépixS)It ;f!g[
u
ingm inVyUF
R vEÉv injpr VyUh vEÉv,
hir hy Öei; dar[ hr pur Plae; kar[
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 4.
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Nija-pata-preetha saddhgaNa nirupathi-spheetha shadguNa
Nigama-nirvyuDa-Vaibhava Nija-para-Vyuha Vaibhava I
Harihaya-dhveshi dhaarana Hara-Pura-plosha-kaaraNa
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II
Oh Lord Sudarsana! The Righteous people have firm attachment to your holy feet.
The Six Kalyana Gunaas --- Knowledge, Power, Strength, Wealth, Heroism, and
effulgence-- find their natural home in you. The Vedas have firmly established your
glory in their many sections. Like your Lord, You have the forms of Param and
Vyuham. You cut asunder the fear caused by the foes of Indra, the foremost among
your devotees. You were responsible for the burning down of Kasi, the city of Siva to
ashes. You stood at the tip of Siva"s arrow, when He was engaged in the campaign to
destroy Tripuraasura. Oh Sri Sudarsana of such Kalyana Gunas! Hail to Thee! Hail to
Thee!

“SrI Chakkaraththaazhvaar Sannidhi – ThirukkuTanthai”
(thanks www.kumbakonam.info)
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Shlokam 5

dnuj ivStar ktRn jintimöa ivktRn
dnuj iv*a inktRn Éjdiv*a invtRn,
Amr†ò Sviv³m smrjuò æim³m
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 5.
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Dhanuja-visthaara-kartana Janitamisraa-Vikartana
Dhanuja-vidhya-nikartana Bhajatavidya-nivartana I
Amara-drushta-sva-Vikrama Samara-jushta-bramikrama
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II

“Jaya Jaya SrI Sudarsana”
9
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Oh Lord Sudarsana! You arrest the growth of the evil-minded Asuras and destroy
them down to their roots. You are like the resplendent Sun banishing the dark night of
Samsara, which bedevil your devotees. You overcome any and every act of deception
practiced by the Asuras. You remove every shred of false knowledge that invades the
minds of those, who seek refuge in you. The Devas celebrate your heroic deeds and
experience joy in witnessing your powerful actions. You revolve and rotate in many
ways in your battles against the enemies of your devotees. May Thou with such
auspicious attributes prosper further! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!

“Ahobilam Sudarsanaazhvaar with uRchavar”
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Shlokam 6

àitmuoalIF bNxur p&wumhaheit dNtur
ivkqmaya bih:k«t ivivxmala pir:k«t,
iSwr mhayÙ tiÙt †F dya tÙ yiÙt
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 6.

Oh Lord Sudarsana! You give darsana to us with your dynamic gait of One foot placed
forward in movement and the other rapidly following it. Your position in that gait is
beautiful to behold. You are surrounded by your magnificent and fearsome weapons.
You are the conqueror of powerful illusions (Mayaa) caused by Asuras. You are not
therefore affected by their acts of Mayaa. You are decorated with many beautiful
flower garlands that add to your natural beauty. You are firmly bound in the warp of
your great compassion for your devotees and bless them, when they worship You
through Your Yantra and Mantra.Oh Sri Sudarsana of such auspicious Gunaas! Hail
to Thee! Hail to Thee!
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PrathimukhaaleeDa-Bandhura PruTumahaaheti-dhanthura
Vikatamaaya-Bahishkrutha Vividhamaalaa-parishkrutha I
sTira-mahaayantra-tantritha Dhruta-dayaa-tantra-yantrita
Jaya jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II

Shlokam 7

miht s<pTsd]r ivihts<pT;f]r
;frc³ àitiót skl tTv àitiót,
ivivx s»Lp kLpk ivbux s»Lp kLpk
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn. 7.
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Mahita-sampath-sadhakshara Vihita-sampath-Shatakshara
Shatara-chakra-pratishtita sakala-tattva-Prathishtita I
Vividha-sankalpaka-Kalpaka Vibhudha-sankalpa-Kalpaka
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II
Oh Lord Sudarsana of many prime Gunaas! The wealth of the righteous is their true
knowledge about Your Lord. You bless them with the unperishable wealth of
Moksham, when they seek refuge at your holy feet. Those, who recite Your Mantra
made up of the Six Letters (Aksharas) gain incomparable wealth. Your devotees
(Upasakas) Invoke You in Your Yantra of six corners formed by two intersecting
triangles and worship you at its epicenter. You pervade and reside in all the creations
of Your Lord. You have the power to complete all deeds that you decide to undertake.
You are thus a Satya Sankalpa and serve as the divine Kalpaka tree granting all the
boons that your devotees request. Oh Sri Sudarsana! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!
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“You are surrounded by your magnificent and fearsome weapons”
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Shlokam 8

Éuvn netôyImy svn tejôyImy
inrvix SvaÊ icNmy iniol z´ejgNmy,
Aimt ivñi³yamy zimtiv:vGÉyamy
jy jy ïI sudzRn. jy jy ïI sudzRn . 8.
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Bhuvana-Netra-thrayeemaya Savana-tejas-thrayeemaya
Niravadhi-svaadhu-Chinmaya nikhila-Sakthe-Jaganmaya I
amitha-Viswakriyaamaya Samita-vishvag-bhayaamaya
Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana Jaya Jaya Sri Sudarsana II
Oh Lord Sudarsana, the eye of the Universe! You are of the form of the three Vedas.
You are of the form of the three fires-- Gaarhapatyam, Aahavaneeyam and
Dakshinagni--- of the Yagaas. You are of the delectable form of true knowledge! You
have the power to accomplish every deed. You have taken the form of the Universe
and its contents. You are worshipped thru the sacrificial rituals of your devotees. In
return, you destroy the fears and diseases of those, who worship You from all
directions. Oh Lord Sudarsana of auspicious qualities! Hail to Thee! Hail to Thee!
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Shlokam 9
Phala Sruthi

iÖctu:kimd< àÉUtsar< pQta< ve»qnaykà[It<,
iv;me=ip mnaerw> àxavn! n ivhNyet rwa¼ xuyg
R Ý
u >.

Those, who recite this Stotram consisting of 8 verses in praise of Sudarsana
composed by Venkatanatha known as Vedantha Desikan comprehend the deep
references to the glory of Lord Sudarsana and will have the fulfillment of all their
wishes. The boon-granting powers of Lord Sudarsana will make them realize all their
wishes by overcoming all the obstacles that stand in the way.

kivtaikRk is<hay kLya[ gu[zailne,
ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurv e nm>.
Kavitharkika Simhaaya Kalyana Guna Saaline I
Srimathe Venkatesaaya Vedanta Gurave nama: II

“Pomona SrI Sudarshanar”
15
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Dhvichatushkamidam Prabhoothasaaram paTathaam Venkatanayaka
praNeetham I
Vishameapi ManoraTa: Pradhaavan na Vihanyeta RaTaangadhuryagupta: II

The Vaibhavam of Sri Sudarsana BhagavAn
When adiyEn browsed through the Text of Sudarsana Kavacham, adiyEn was thinking
about why Swamy Desikan composed Sri SudarsanAshtakam and ShOdasAyudha
SthOthram for our benefit.
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At this time, the SathAbhishEkam Malar of Poundarikapuram Andavan, HH
PravAkkOttai GopAla Desika MahA Desikan arrived in the mail. As adiyEn opened
it,the first article that I came across was the one entitled “Sudarsana Mahimai” by
GhOstipuram Sri RaamAnujAchArya Swamy. A flood of memory overtook me from
boyhood to school days in Thirukkudanthai, when adiyEn used to attend the
uthsavams of Sri Vijayavalli samEtha Sri ChakrapANi PerumAL at Thirukkudanthai
(KumbakONam). Sevai of that Uthsava Moorthy on top of a small hillock at the end
of big street in Thirukkudanthai came flooding in the memory channels. Our Sri
Sampath Rengarajan, a native of Thirukkudanthia is more familiar with the temple
history and Sthala PurANam. Sriman Murali Rangaswamy has also written earlier
about the Sudarsana Narasimha Moortham and its significance.
adiyEn wants to take this opportunity to reminisce about the Vaibhavam of Sri
Sudarsana BhagavAn, who is also revered as HEthi Raajan, RaTAngadhuryan, Para:
PumAn, ChakriNa: param Chakram, HEthIsvaran, PraharaNa Indhrasya Prabhu and
Aayudha Indhran by Swamy Desikan.
My grand father was a Sudarsana UpAsakar. adiyEn could see the power of Sudarsana
Manthra Japam in him. At Sudarsana Homams, adiyEn has seen the aavirbhAvam
(Appearance) of Sudrsana Chakram in the Yaj~na KunDa Agni (sacred fire of the
Homam). This is very similar to the aavirbhAvam of Sri Nrusimhan in unique
Yaj~nams conducted by Vaikunta Vaasi U. Ve. SalakshaNa GanapADi, MukkUr
Lakshmi NrusimhAcchAr of sacred memory.
With all these as background, adiyen thought it would be good to post a few articles
on the Mahimai of Lord Sudarsanan and His importance in Sri VaishNava
sampradhAyam as attested by the many salutations to Him in SthOthrams like
Sudarsana sathakam, Sudarsana Ashtakam, ShOdasAyudha Sthothram and in many
Paasurams of the AzhwArs.
adiyen will focus first on the summary of the essay by Sri GhOshtipuram
RaamAnujAcchAr Swamy in this first article which describes His Mahimai through an
attempt to answer the following FIVE questions:
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1) Who is referred to by the name "Sudarsanan"?
2) What is the meaning of the "Sudarsana" Naamam?
3) What are the benefits to us by understanding the glories of Lord Sudarsanan?
4) Is it sufficient to know about His Mahimai? Must we do some thing in addition?
5) If there are some anushtAnams, how many kinds are there? Is it confined to one or
more?

Before concluding this first posting, adiyEn thinks with reverence of Thirumazhisai
AzhwAr, who is the amsam of Sudarsana BhagavAn and seeks His anugraham to write
about Sri Sudarsana BhagavAn. He spent His last days at Thirukkudanthai and had
His nithyAnushtAnam at Cauvery river, which is not too far from Thirukkudanthai
ChakrapANi Sannidhi (Sudarsanar Sannidhi) and devoted His life to the worship of
Lord Saaranga PaaNi (AarAvamudhan). His life could be visualized as a shuttle
journey between the two temples. This great AzhwAr, who established unconditionally
the Supremacy of Sriman NaarAyaNan in His Naanmukhan ThiruvandhAdhi has
saluted Sri Sudarsana Bhagavan in his paasurams. adiyEn will try to cover these
AzhwAr Salutaions to Sudarsanar in subsequent postings.
The six Questions posed by Sri GhOshtipuram RaamAnujAchArya Swamy and his
responses to them are summarized below with some additional comments:
The First Question:
1) Who is referred to by the name "Sudarsanan"?
Swamy Desikan gives the answer to this question in the very first slOkam of Sri
ShOdasAyudha SthOthram:

sva-sankalpa kalA-kalpair-Aayudhair-AayudhEsvara:
jushta: shOdasibhir-dhivyair-jushathAm Va: PARA: PUMAAN
Meaning:
May the Lord of weapons of Sriman NaarAyaNan, (i-e) Sudarsana BhagavAn confer
auspiciousness on You all. He is the one worshipped by the sixteen divine weapons,
which stand as the small portions of the Lord's Sankalpam. Sudarsana BhagavAn is
the Parama Purushan worshipped by these Sixteen powerful weapons, which are
yEkadEsa-thulya bhAgams of Sriman NaarAyaNan's Sva-Sankalpam.
17
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adiyEn will continue with the answers to these questions given by GhOshtipuram
Swamy.

The second and the 18th slOkams of Swamy Desikan's ShOdasAyudha SthOthram
throw additional light on the Tathtvam standing behind Sri Sudarsana BhagavAN:

YadhAyattham jagacchakram Kaalachakram cha Saasvatham
Paathu vasthath PARAM CHAKRAM Chakraroopasya ChakriNa:
Meaning:
May the ChakrAyudham (one of the sixteen divine weapons) adorning the hands of
ChaakratthAzhwAn protect you all! The universe is rotating eternally driven by the
tatthvam of Kaalam (Second-minute-hour-day-month-year). This Kaala Tatthavm is
under the control of the ChakrAyudham, which is the chief among the weapons of the
Lord. He (The Lord) Himself takes on the form of this Chakram (Sudarsana
Roopam).

sadagopan.org

asthra-grAmasya kruthsnasya prasUthim yam prachakshathE
sOavyAth SudarsanO Visvam Aayudhai: ShOdasAyudha:
Meaning:
May Lord Sudarsanan adorning all the sixteen divine weapons protect the entire
universe with them! He is indeed the origin of all the assembly of weapons in this
world. SaashtrAs identify Him as the source kaaraNam for the entire assembly of
weapons.
Thus, By the Naamam Sudarsanan, we understand that He is (1) form of the
Sankalpam of the Lord (2) He is the Lord of Kaala Tatthvam and (3) He is the source
sthAnam (Uthpatthi ShtAnam) for all the weapons of the world.
Lord's sankalpam is behind the creation, protection and destruction of the universes
and its beings (Sentients and Insentients). That renowned Sankalpa ninaivu (thought)
is Sudarsana Bhagavaan (Jagath prakruthi-bhAvO Ya: Saa sakthi: parikeertthithA).
Our Lord has six GuNams as ShAdguNya ParipoorNan. These are Jn~Anam,
Bhalam, Sakthi, Veeryam, tEjas and Isvaryam. He is therefore known as Para
Brahman displaying all these GuNAs in their entirety. This Supreme Being desires to
become many (Bahu syAm ithi) and that sankalpa Sakthi is Sudarsanan:

ShADguNyam Tath-Param Brahma Svasakthi-pari-brumhitham
Bahu syAmithi SANKALPAM BhajathE Tath SUDARSANAM
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2) What is the meaning of the Naamam, "Sudarsana"?
There are three ways to comprehend the meaning of the ThirunAmam of Sudarsanan.

At this time, the wonderfully assembled CD ROM from on the Vaibhavam of
Vaikunta Vaasi, U.Ve. SalakshaNa GhanapaaDi, Sri MukkUr Lakshmi
NrusimhAcchAr Swamy arrived. Among all the informative tributes assembled by this
MaahAn's dear devotees, there is a section on YajNam and preparations for the MahA
Yaj~nams for Sri Narasimha BhagavAn by Him. adiyEn will describe this weekend
about the rigors of constructing yaj~na Saalai, consecrating it and the 32 steps in
conductance of the SvAthi Yaj~nams to conclusion as practiced by the Maha
Nrusimha Yaj~na Adhvaryu Sreshtar. These are narrated by Srimans Sunder
Rangachar and Vijay BhAshyam and other devotees. Sriman Rajagopalan Srinivasan
of Minnesotta and his tireless team has released this wonderful CD ROM to help
continue the conductance of the 107 Yaj~nams performed by this Guru Bhakthi
Ratnam, Sri MukkUr Swamy. He was an ardent disciple (Sishya rathnam) of Sri
Ahobila Matam Jeeyars and His AchArya Bhakthi was exemplary. As we approach the
76th birthday celebration of prakrutham Jeeyar, HH Sri Lakshmi Nrusimha
PaadhukA Sevaka SriVaNN SatakOpa Sri NarayaNa MahA Desikan, the AchArya
Bhakthi of MUkkUr Swamy looms large before our minds. Now coming back to the
second question posed by ThirukkOttiUr Swamy, there are THREE answers given by
him:
(1) That sankalpam of the Lord to create, protect and destroy is beyond the control of
any one since there is no one equal to or superior to the Lord. His Sva-Sankalpam,
SvyAdhikAram is known as Darsanam prevails without any kind of obstruction. It is
beyond the limitations of Kaalam and Desam & vasthu. Since it is so uniquely
magnificent and auspicious, the auspicious prefix of “Su” is added to that word
“Darsanam” to yield the ThirunAmam of “Sudarsanam”, which is the embodiment of
Sudarsanar. This is the SusabdhArTam for the Sacred name of Sudarsanam.
(2) This Sudarsanar is the sacred one, who confers auspiciousness to one and all
(Suhrudham Sarva-BhUthAnAm). He is Lord Sriman NaarAyaNan's cool and

19
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In the previous section, adiyEn summarized the response to the first Question
regarding Sri Sudarsana BhagavAn or “Ezhil Aazhi iRaivan” as saluted by Swamy
Desikan. adiyEn will take up the next question: What is the meaning of the Naamam,
“Sudarsanan”? adiyEn will summarize and add to the comments of ThirukkOttiUr
Swamy.

rejuvenating KatAksham (nectarine glances). When they fall on the human being at
birth, then that person is blessed with Saathvika GuNams leading to the ultimate
boon of Moksham:

JaayamAnam hi purusham yamm pasyEth Madhusoodhana:
Saathvikassa thu vij~nEya: sa vai mOkshArTachinthaka:
(3) That Lord has souseelyam and Soulabhyam as declared by Him :

SamOham SarvabhUthEshu na mE dhvEshyOasthi na priya:
He has no partiality and gives fruits based on one's karmAs (VinaikaL). He has
equanimity in His rulership. His DhaNdadharathvam arises from His wish to free the
jeevan from the ills caused by for their trespasses of His commands :
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Sruthis-smruthi mamaivAj~nA yasthAmm-ullangya vartatE
ajn~AcchEdhI Mama dhrOhi Madh-bhakthOpi na VAISHNAVA:
Even the punishment He metes out is a KrupA Kaaryam to rid them of their offenses
and bring them back into His fold and bless them. Looked in this manner, He
continues to be Sudarsanan (NannOkku Udayavan in Tamil). Offenders like Sage
DhurvAsar was not destroyed by Sudarsana BhagavAn, when the angry sage offended
a Parama BhAgavathan like King AmbharIshan. DhurvAsar was chased by the
Sudarsana Bhagavan until the sage fell at the feet of the very same AmbharIshan,
whom he had offended. Then, the benevolent Sudarsana BhagavAn as a Suhruth left
the Sage alone. Again, the Sudarsana BhagavAn as AayudhEswaran chased
KaakAsuran as the power behind the BrahmAsthram sent by Lord Raamachandran.
Jaanaki Raaman consecrated a blade of grass with the powers of BrahmAsthram to
destroy the KaakAsuran for his offences against His Devi. The Suhruth chased
KaakAsuran around the universes until He fell at the feet of Sakala Loka MaathA,
sought Her pardon and was spared.
In summary, by invocation of the name Sudarsanan, we understand the meaning of
that dhivya Naamam as:
(1) The uninterruptible (aprathihitham) sankalpam of the Lord, which arises from His
svayAdhikAram and svath-sankalpam.
(2) The most auspicious and benevolent katAksham of the SarvalOka Suhruth, Sriman
NaarAyaNan .
(3) That impartial, nectarine eye-glances, which nullify the aparAdhams of erring
20

jeevans and engages in the krupA Kaaryam of meting out just punishment and
uplifting the Jeevans to His aasthAnam (Supreme abode).
May those Sudarshanams of Lord Sudarshana BhagavAn protect us always as a
Kavacham (shield)!

3) What are the fruits or benefits by comprehending the Tatthvam behind Lord
Sudarsanam ?

4) Is it enough to know His Tatthvam? Do we need to do anything else besides
comprehension of His Tatthvam to attain what we seek?
Mere familiarity with His Tathtvams is not enough to realize the sought fruits. For
instance, we know that one's hunger will be quenched, if one consumes food. For
quelling one's hunger, one has to eat the appropriate food instead of just comforting
oneself from the bookish knowledge that consumption of food will remove hunger.
The hunger will not go away from the mere recollection of the way to quench hunger.
We have to take action by engaging in the act of eating to banish the pangs of hunger.
5) What is the action that we should engage in? Is it just one act or more than one?
Since we desire so many kinds of fruits depending on the multiple needs of
individuals, we can engage in a variety of acts (as Kaamya and nishkAmya karmAs)
that are appropriate to the occasion. NishkAmya KarmAs invoking the principle of "
LokA; SamasthA: SukhinO Bhavanthu, MahAnthOnugrahNanthu" would be
preferable for PrapannAs and paramaikAnthis ..
The many approaches to worship Him are:
1. Performing AarAdhanam to Sudarsana BhagavAn
2. Recitation of Sudarsana AshtOttharam or Sahasra Naamam daily.
3. Thirumajanam with consecrated waters from one or 9 or 1008 kalasams of archA
moorthys or Sudarsana SaaLigrAmams. Sudarsana BhagavAN can also be invoked
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A full understanding of His Tatthvams makes us realize that we are not svthanthrAs
with control over destinies. By conducting ourselves with aanukoolya sankalpam
(performing only the deeds that please Him) and Praathikoolya Varjanam (staying
away from deeds that will be displeasing to Him ), we attain the the full range of fruits
that the four kinds of seekers seek.

(aavAhanam) in Kalasam or Kumbham and the consecrated waters therefrom can be
used for sacred bath to overcome anishtams (misfortunes).
4. NaivEdhyam (Offerings) of chithrAnnams, Fruits et al to those archA moorthys or
SaaLagrAma Roopis.
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5. Performance of Sudarsana Homams in shaDkONa Yaj~na Kuntams.
6. Prathishtai of ArchAs of Sudarsanan with 4 or 8 or 16 hands holding the prescribed
weapons. The front side will have the archai of Sudarsana BhagavAn and the back
side would have Yoga Narasimha Moortham with four hands holding four
chakrams and sitting in the middle of two intersecting triangles (SahDkONa
Yanthram). The archA at Thirukkudanthai, adiyEn recalls, has 8 hands holding
the weapons and mudhrAs. The magnificent archais at Kaanchi and Srirangam to
my recollection have 16 arms holding the weapons described by Swamy Desikan in
His ShOdasAyudha SthOthram. The most beautiful 16 handed ArchA Moorthy of
Lord Sudarsana-Narasimhan at the Sri RanganAthA temple at Pomona, NY is one
of the most endearing on to behold. Sri Ahirbhudhnya Samhithai, Sudarsana
Sathakam et al describe the savaroopam of Lord Sudarsanar.
7. Sudarsana Yanthra AarAdhanai: Worship of the Sudarsana Yanthram drawn on
copper or gold plates in the proper way is another way to receive the blessings of
Sudarsana BhagavAn. Sri Nrusimha Yanthram with appropriate bhIjAksharams
will be on the other side. Sakala sampaths are within the reach of
YanthrOpAsakan, the constructor of this Yanthram and the one who encourages
others to create and worship such yanthrams. Ahirbhudhnya samhithai passage
celebrates the sarva Sidhdi Pradhathvam (yielding of all siddhis) for yanthra
Poojai:

SudarsanEna Yukthasya Naarasimhasya Yanthrakam
Ya: Kaarayathi TasyAnyO lOkO vasyO bhavEdhapi
yEthallEkhana maathrENa Sarvam SampadhyathE NruNAm
Sarva siddhi pradham sarva sampadhAm yEka kaaranam
parAbhchAra samanam pararAjya Pradham Subham
Sudarsana manthra Japam: After initation from a Sudarsana UpAsakar, Japam can be
done for immense kshEmams. Manthra Japam is considered even more beneficial for
realizing Sudarsana SaakshAthkAram than the performance of Homams.
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6) Sudarsana Yanthram / Archai: Since both Lord Narasimhan and Sudarsana
BhagavAn are present together in such Yanthrams and archais, what is the proper
procedure to worship them? Whose AarAdhanai should come first. Who is parivAram
to whom here ?
ThirukkOttiUr Swamy quotes from Ahirbhudhnya samhithai and Manthra
SiddhAnthams about the proper procedure. The key passages in response to this query
are:

“ChakrAthmA HarirEva hi”
Hence, worship of Sudarsana BhagavAn as Bhagavath Roopam in presence of Sri
Yoga Narasimhan is sanctioned. This may sound controversial. The example of a
similar situation is cited as Sri Raamachandran of Bhagavath Roopam worshipping as
parivAram worshipping Lord RanganAthA (Bhagavath Roopar) at AyOddhyA as
PrAdhAnyar (“Saha PathnyA VisAlAkshyA NaarAyaNam upAgamath” of Srimath
RaamAyaNam). Sri Paadhma Samhithai of PaancharAthra Aagamam also provides
additional pramANams on this matter.
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Sri SudarsanAya Nama:
Daasan, Oppiliappan Koil V. Sadagopan
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